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Abstract19

Optical backscatter sensors (OBSs) are commonly used to measure the turbidity, or light20

obscuration, of water in fresh and marine environments and various industrial applica-21

tions. These turbidity measurements are commonly calibrated to yield total suspended22

solids (TSS) or suspended sediment concentration (SSC) measurements for water qual-23

ity, sediment transport, and diverse other research and environmental management ap-24

plications. Commercial sensors generally cost >$1000-3000. Here we leveraged simple,25

low-cost microprocessors, electronics, and housing components to design and construct26

open-source OBSs for <$150 per unit. The circuit relies on a photodiode to sense the27

backscattered light, two stages of signal amplification, and a high resolution analogue-28

to-digital convert to read the detected value. The instrument and logger utilize inexpen-29

sive, custom-printed circuit boards with through-hole soldering mounts; micro-SD card30

reader and real-time clock modules; and PVC housings with commercial end caps and31

epoxy-potted diode emitter and receiver. All parts are readily and publicly available, and32

minimal experience in soldering and coding is required to build and deploy the sensor.33

In lab and field tests, standard deviations were comparable to those measured by com-34

mercial sensors (2-3% of the mean for suspended muds and 20-30% for suspended sands).35

These open-source sensors represent a useful advance in inexpensive sensing technology36

with broad applications across scientific and environmental management disciplines.37

Plain Language Summary38

Scientists often need to determine how much stuff is suspended in the water col-39

umn – such as organic matter, mud, or sand. A typical way to measure this is with an40

optical backscatter sensor. The idea is that we shine a light in the water column, and41

measure how much light gets reflected back — more reflected light, more stuff in the wa-42

ter (and vice-versa). Anyone can buy instruments to do this for around >$1000, but we43

wondered if we could build our own for less, especially given the rise in open source elec-44

tronics. Using an Arduino we design and build an instrument for less than $150. The45

electronics all sit in a length of PVC pipe, and compares well to commercial sensors. We46

have successfully tested the instrument in the lab, and at the beach. This inexpensive47

sensor allows researchers to envision experiments where there is a need for lots of sen-48

sors (i.e., along a river), and for experiments where the sensors might get lost or broken49

(i.e., during extreme events).50
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1 Introduction51

Optical backscatter sensors (OBSs) are instruments commonly used in aquatic re-52

search and environmental management to measure concentrations of particles suspended53

in water. The key components of an OBS are an infrared light emitting diode to illumi-54

nate the water, and a photodetector, which measures the intensity of that light scattered55

back to the sensor from particles in the water column (e.g., Downing, 2006). Through56

careful calibrations, the intensity of the backscattered light measured by the photode-57

tector (reported as a voltage response) can be used as a proxy for the amount of par-58

ticulates in the water, and converted to a measurement of turbidity, total suspended solids59

(TSS), or suspended-sediment concentration (SSC; see section 2 for a discussion of the60

differences between these parameters).61

Modern OBSs were developed for scientific applications in the 1970s-1980s (Down-62

ing et al., 1981; Downing, 1983), and used in early studies to estimate the concentrations63

of sand suspended by wave action in the surf zone (e.g., Sternberg et al., 1989). Since64

then, they have been widely adopted for studies of sediment transport and water qual-65

ity in diverse freshwater and marine systems. Applications include:66

• Long-term monitoring of fluvial suspended-sediment concentrations, including at67

stations maintained by the U.S. Geological Survey (Schoellhamer and Wright, 2003;68

Rasmussen et al., 2009; Curtis et al., 2006);69

• Studies of suspended-sediment delivery to floodplains and tributaries in freshwa-70

ter systems (e.g., Hung et al., 2014; Nowacki et al., 2019);71

• Studies of suspended-sediment fluxes (when turbidity sensors are paired with ve-72

locity measurements) in coastal environments including estuaries, intertidal flats,73

deltas, embayments, reef systems, sandy nearshore environments, open continen-74

tal shelves, and laboratory analogues (e.g., Kineke and Sternberg, 1989; Birkemeier75

and Holland, 2001; Harris et al., 2004; Ogston et al., 2000; Hale et al., 2019; Talke76

and Stacey, 2008; Tinoco and Coco, 2018);77

• Studies of water quality (e.g., nutrients and pollutants, including substances like78

mercury) in fluvial and coastal systems, including use of turbidity as a proxy for79

nutrient fluxes (Whyte and Kirchner, 2000; Stubblefield et al., 2007);80

• Monitoring of dredge and disposal plumes (e.g., Reine et al., 2007; Jones et al.,81

2016; Wang and Beck, 2017);82
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• Novel estimates of sediment deposition rates in coastal environments (Ridd et al.,83

2001; Thomas et al., 2003);84

• Studies of light penetration in freshwater and marine environments (typically in85

conjunction with measurements of photosynthetically active radiation, or PAR,86

and light-scattering constituents other than sediment including colored dissolved87

organic matter, or CDOM, and chlorophyll-a; Glover et al., 2019; Storlazzi et al.,88

2015)89

• Calibration of remotely sensed reflectance data to estimate suspended-sediment90

concentrations over large areas (e.g., Ouillon et al., 2004).91

At present, several OBSs are commercially available to meet these needs. Sensors92

are typically offered in an autonomous configuration which includes a data logger and93

power source contained in a ruggedized waterproof housing, or integrated with other sen-94

sors (e.g., temperature, pressure/water level, conductivity, fluorometer, etc.) supported95

by a central logger or power source. An autonomous OBS costs ∼$3000-5000, while a96

single OBS designed for integration with other sensors through a datalogger costs ∼$1000.97

Total integrated instrument packages including OBSs typically cost ∼$5000 to >$20,000.98

With the exception of a few comprehensive experiments (e.g., Birkemeier and Hol-99

land, 2001), research projects ranging from open-ocean mooring deployments to river mon-100

itoring stations commonly employ <10 OBSs at one time, in order to measure turbid-101

ity or SSC at a few discrete locations. The number of OBSs deployed is usually limited102

by the cost of the instruments, as well as the personnel resources for deployment and main-103

tenance. However, lower-cost OBSs options could allow researchers to deploy large net-104

works of dozens sensors and answer novel questions, e.g., regarding spatial variability in105

sediment fluxes across large river floodplains during high-discharge events.106

Advances in open-source microcontrollers and single board computers have made107

instrument design and construction increasingly affordable and accessible to non-expert108

users. A growing number of projects have successfully leveraged Arduino, Raspberry PI,109

and other platforms in development of low-cost, open-source sensors for water-quality110

and hydrodynamics in lakes and oceans (e.g., Pearce, 2012; Bardaji et al., 2016; Godoy111

et al., 2018; Zhu et al., 2020; Koydemir et al., 2019; Kitchener et al., 2019; Temple et112

al., 2020; Lyman et al., 2020; Reeves et al., 2021; Kinar and Brinkmann, 2021). Because113

the heart of an OBS is a infrared light emitting diode and photodiode, which simply pro-114
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vide a voltage reading with a generally linear response to the parameter of interest (see115

Downing, 2006 and section 2), the OBS is a prime candidate for re-development as an116

open-source instrument. Here we describe the fundamental principles by which an OBS117

operates, benefits and limitations in detecting environmental signals, and a comprehen-118

sive open-source design including validations against a commercially available OBS in119

the lab and field. This re-designed sensor provides a robust, low-cost alternative to com-120

mercially available models - it allows researchers to cost effectively design and implement121

experiments that require large numbers of sensors, or in environments where sensors could122

be lost or destroyed (i.e., extreme events).123

2 Background124

2.1 Measurements of turbidity and particulate concentrations in sub-125

aqueous environments126

In natural environments, the amount of particulate matter suspended in water (river,127

lake, ocean, etc.) is commonly referred to as the ”suspended sediment concentration”128

(SSC) if the particulates are lithogenic mineral grains (i.e., natural sediment eroded from129

rocks on the landscape), or ”total suspended solids” (TSS) if the particulates include a130

mix of sediments and organic detritus. Measurements of SSC or TSS allow researchers131

to quantify the flux of sediment and/or organic material through waterways, as well as132

to what degree particulates contribute to light attenuation in water (relevant to ecology133

studies). Early attempts to quantify the amount of material suspended in water focused134

on the ”turbidity” of the water, or degree to which light was obscured, by both partic-135

ulate and dissolved matter. From these experiments, ”nephelometer” instruments were136

developed, which measure the intensity of light scattered at a 90° angle from the source.137

A greater concentration of particles results in a weaker signal, due to increased atten-138

uation and scattering of light before it reaches the detector. Nephelometers are commonly139

calibrated to NTU (nepholmetric turbidity units) based on some standard amount of scat-140

tering from a white light source (∼400-700 nm).141

Optical backscatter sensors are a type of nephelometer which measure the inten-142

sity of light scattered at angles of 90°-180° to the sensor. Modern OBSs typically oper-143

ate at infrared or near-infrared wavelengths (∼850 nm; Downing, 2006). Commercial sen-144

sors are commonly factory-calibrated to units of FTU (formazin turbidity units) or NTU145
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through laboratory measurements of the voltage response to a range of known concen-146

trations of formazin in suspension (formazin is a synthetic polymer of consistent size dis-147

tribution). Depending on the study, researchers may also calibrate the raw voltage re-148

sponse or the FTU measurements to measurements of SSC or TSS. These calibrations149

are done by collecting water samples of varying SSC or TSS concentrations in situ to-150

gether with OBS measurements, and then filtering the water samples to determine the151

mass of particulates. For TSS calibrations, samples are typically filtered through pre-152

pared 0.45 µm pore-size nitrocellulose filters which are then dried, desiccated, and weighed.153

For SSC calibrations, samples are typically filtered through 1 µm pore-size filters which154

are then combusted, in order to determine the mass of mineral grains in the absence of155

organic detritus. The measured SSC or TSS values are compared to the OBS measure-156

ments to obtain a linear relationship.157

OBSs generally have a linearly increasing response to particle concentrations for158

values less than 4-10 g/L, followed by a constant response and then an exponentially de-159

creasing response at greater concentrations (Kineke and Sternberg, 1992; Downing, 2006).160

Because natural sediment suspensions are commonly <4 g/L in rivers, lakes, and coastal161

zones (except for cases of sediment-gravity flows), this limitation is generally not rele-162

vant for OBS applications. However, within the linear response range, the scattering sig-163

nal is sensitive to the type of particle (i.e., sediments of different roundness, plankton,164

bubbles, etc. can scatter light at different angles), the size of particle, and effects of mul-165

tiple scattering (Downing, 2006). Of these, particle size effects are the most notable. While166

the particulate concentration (the signal of interest) can cause on the order of a 1000-167

fold variation in instrument response, variations in particle size (even for the same mass168

concentration) can cause up to 100-fold difference in signal (Bunt et al., 1999; Downing,169

2006). But in spite of these limitations, OBSs remain a standard choice for measurements170

of TSS and/or SSC in natural environments. Our goal here is to offer a cost-effective,171

open-source OBS that is easy to construct and adaptable to different applications, as an172

alternative to more costly commercial sensors.173

2.2 Existing open-source turbidity sensors174

Recent work on similar open-source OBSs has employed an analogue transmissometer-175

style turbidity sensor, which has found practical commercial application for detection176

of water clarity in washing machines and dishwashers (e.g., Gravity Analogue Turbid-177
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ity Sensor by DFRobot, dfrobot.com). This sensor yields an inverse relationship between178

turbidity and output voltage, with varying ranges depending on the circuit configura-179

tion (e.g., 2.8-3.8V for 0-1000 NTU, Eskin et al., 2019; 3.5-4 V for 0-170 NTU, Valen-180

zuela et al., 2018). Gillet and Marchiori (2019) compared three of these commercially181

available units, configured for lab-style measurements, and concluded that they were of182

limited utility due to poor accuracy. In attempting to construct a more robust sensor,183

they noted problems with bubbles and ambient light, but achieved 5 NTU accuracy. Ki-184

nar and Brinkmann (2021) tested a similar sensor and found a non-linear response from185

0.25-2.5 V in the 0-900 NTU range. We tested one of these sensors in the lab and found186

an inconsistent response to various obstructions in the detection path, as well as a strong187

daylight sensitivity. Because of these issues of non-linear and variable responses, we chose188

instead to design a classic backscatter sensor using near-IR emitter and receiver mounted189

side-by-side. This design has been well-proven to have a linear response to particle con-190

centration in a range of turbidities typical of many natural environments (approximately191

0-1500 NTU).192

Previous work has tested the utility of near-IR diode emitters and receivers as tur-193

bidity sensors. Adzuan et al. (2017) utilized one emitter with three receivers (mounted194

at 90◦ or 180◦ angles from the emitter) to measure Aluminum Sulfate coagulants (com-195

monly used in water treatment processes). This sensor yielded a linear response span-196

ning less than 0.2 V for turbidities of 0-100 NTU, and a linear response with different197

slope spanning approximately 0.1V for turbidities of 200-1000 NTU. The sensor yielded198

values within 8-14% of those reported from a commercial unit. While measurements of199

this turbidity range are advantageous, the lack of a uniformly linear response may pose200

challenges in practical application.201

Kelley et al. (2016) used a diode emitter TSL230R light-to-frequency receiver to202

create a classic, nephelometer-style turbidity sensor with detector mounted at a 90◦ an-203

gle from the emitter. This sensor is well-suited for terrestrial water-quality sampling, and204

allows for measurement of a sample inside a cuvet. Results from development tests were205

linear within the 0.02-1000-NTU range tested, and yielded a standard deviation of up206

to 0.68 and root mean square error (RMSE) of 0.02-31.5% within the range tested.207

Wiranto and Hermida (2016) used a TSL250 photodetector with 10-bit analogue-208

to-digital converter (ADC) and real-time clock to produce a similar nephelometer-style209
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sensor probe (with 90◦ sensing angle). The response was linear across a 2-V range for210

turbidities of approximately 0-100 NTU, with error of 1-12% relative to a commercial211

sensor, for tests run over five days.212

Koydemir et al. (2019) tested both transmittance (180◦) and nephelometric (90◦)213

diode emitter/receiver sensor designs in a smartphone-based turbidity sensor platform,214

in which LED light is transmitted through optical fibers and detected by a CMOS (cam-215

era) sensor. The results were nearly linear, and they found that the nephelometer de-216

sign worked well for turbidities up to 320 NTU (and yielded small standard deviations),217

but that the transmittance method worked better for turbidities up to 2000 NTU. Ul-218

timately they developed a four-stage calibration curve for turbidity based on the inten-219

sity of light transmitted through the fibers.220

Based on these recent promising advances in low-cost sensor technology, our goal221

here is to present a design for a transmittance-style backscatter sensor that (1) yields222

a signal at least as accurate as commercial sensors designed for submerged applications;223

(2) can be utilized in a wide range of turbidities characteristic of those found in natu-224

ral waterbodies during diverse seasons and hydrodynamic conditions; and (3) is ruggedi-225

zed to meet the demands of long-term submersion (i.e., for weeks to months).226

3 Methods: Sensor design227

3.1 Diodes and circuit228

The OpenOBS circuit (Figures 1, 2) is designed to accomplish three basic tasks:229

turbidity sensing, data logging, and power management. Turbidity is measured by illu-230

minating the sample with a near-infrared emitting diode (IRED) and then measuring231

the intensity of light scattered back. For data logging, we use an Arduino Nano and cheap,232

off-the-shelf modules to read the sensor, keep track of time, and write data to a microSD233

card. Last, a clock module is used to switch the main batteries on for sampling, and off234

between measurements.235

The first essential component of the OpenOBS is the analog sensing circuit (Fig-236

ure 2), which emits near-infrared light and produces a voltage proportional to the light237

scattered back by the turbid water. The IRED has a peak wavelength of 870 nm and no238

focusing lens. Without a focusing lens, the emitted radiation follows a lambertian dis-239

tribution and makes the receiver less sensitive to variations in alignment. The scattered240
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light is sensed by a photodiode with peak sensitivity of 900 nm and an IR pass filter coat-241

ing that blocks visible light.242

We convert the micro-ampere-scale photodiode signal to a voltage using a transimpedance243

amplifier (TIA) in order to read the signal with an analog-to-digital converter. Select-244

ing an operational amplifier (op amp) is an important design step, and is always a trade-245

off between gain, bandwidth, and power consumption. Additionally, we need an op amp246

with low input bias current, because our TIA is sensing small changes in the signal cur-247

rent. We selected the MCP6244 op amp because it has rail-to-rail input and output, low248

bias current (1 pA nominal), and low power consumption. The last major consideration249

for the TIA is the input capacitance from the photodiode, which in our case is up to 72250

pF when unbiased. This input capacitance can cause the TIA to oscillate and become251

unstable, and the introduction of a feedback capacitor is necessary to stabilize the TIA252

(Kay, 2012). While it is possible to calculate the required capacitance to stabilize the253

TIA, the stray capacitances in the printed circuit board are difficult to measure so we254

experimentally determined that 22 pF stabilizes the signal at our sampling frequency.255

Three differential amplifiers are placed after the TIA stage to offset and further amplify256

the photodiode signal. Unlike many commercial sensors that reduce resolution in order257

to read high NTU values, the offset differential amplifiers allow full-resolution measure-258

ments in three bands of NTU values.259

We use an Arduino Nano microcontroller to coordinate the data logging and bat-260

tery management tasks of the OpenOBS. The Arduino platform allows quick and easy261

prototyping and code development, and the ATmega328P microprocessor on the Nano262

is one of the most common in the DIY and open-source electronics community. In the263

wake of the Arduino platform’s popularity, many ‘modules’ are available that perform264

discrete tasks and integrate easily with Arduino. We take advantage of these cheap and265

easy-to-use modules to read the sensor voltage, keep track of the date and time, and write266

data to an SD card. The voltage output of the analog circuit is read by our analog-to-267

digital converter (ADC) module. The ADS1115 ADC modules have a 4-channel 16-bit268

analog-to-digital converter with up to 16x of programmable gain. The four channels on269

the ADC are connected to the three differential amplifiers and the full-range TIA. A DS3231270

real-time clock (RTC) module maintains the date and time with an accuracy of +/- 2271

minutes per year and temperature within +/- 3°C. To complete one measurement, the272
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Arduino pairs the ADC reading and a timestamp from the RTC and writes the data to273

a microSD card module using a standard communications protocol.274

In addition to making high-quality measurements, a long battery life is essential275

for a sensor that will be deployed in remote locations and underwater. While powered276

on, the IRED consumes a majority of the power of the entire circuit but increases the277

signal-to-noise ratio. We remove the LED power indicators from the Arduino Nano and278

RTC modules and switch the IRED on only when taking measurements to save battery279

power. However, the greatest battery savings for most deployments comes from reduc-280

ing power consumption between measurements. When measurement intervals exceed mul-281

tiple minutes the average current draw is almost entirely determined by the power sav-282

ing ability of the sensor between measurements, and minuscule improvements can add283

days to the battery life. Many existing open source loggers place each of the sensors and284

components into their respective low power modes for the sleep period (e.g. Beddows285

et al., 2018, Wickert et al., 2019), however our solution is to switch the main battery on286

and off using an electronic switch controlled by the alarm function of our RTC. The alarm287

output of the RTC is active low, and can pull the gate of a P-channel MOSFET low in288

order to reconnect the battery and restart the sensor at the appropriate time. When the289

main battery is disconnected (between measurements), The only component that remains290

powered is the RTC module, which draws a mere 3.5 µA through the backup battery pin.291

At the end of each measurement wake cycle, we use the Arduino Nano to set the alarm292

for the next measurement and then instruct the RTC to disconnect the power to the rest293

of the sensor.294

The circuits were assembled using custom-printed through-hole PC boards, which295

can be quickly obtained from online vendors for a few dollars per board (depending on296

the size of the batch). Nearly all of the circuit components are designed for through-hole297

soldering, a process which is fairly straightforward (as opposed to surface-mount solder-298

ing). With the exception of the diode emitter and receiver which are potted in epoxy af-299

ter being mounted on a separate piece of protoboard, the entire instrument assembly is300

mounted to the custom PC board and can be slid out of the housing for replacement of301

batteries and general inspection.302
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receiver

battery clip

power module

RTC

microSD 
adapter

Arduino Nano

ADC

1-1/2” PVC housing

3D printed & 
epxoied sensor 

head

Figure 1: OpenOBS instrument. Parts shown include the housing with endcap installed, an

example endcap that has not yet been installed, and the front and back of the circuit board

with breakout boards and peripherals attached. A commercial watertight compression plug (not

shown) is added to the right end to complete the housing.
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Figure 2: OpenOBS circuit diagram.

3.2 Housing303

In order to build a rugged, waterproof housing, we chose inexpensive and sturdy304

1-1/2” diameter schedule 40 PVC pipe and plumbing-style compression plugs (rated to305

17 PSI) for the basis of the sensor shell. For the sensor end cap, we 3D printed a cus-306

tom bracket which holds the emitter/receiver board. The bracket includes a small di-307

vider which separates the emitter and receiver, to reduce contamination of the backscat-308

tered signal by the emitted light. The emitter/receiver were potted inside the 3D-printed309

head using a two-part, optically clear, hard epoxy. In order to minimize entrained bub-310

bles, the epoxy was poured into the heads which were placed on a smooth silicone mat,311

and then each assembly was vibrated, heated, and cured overnight in a pressure pot (which312

required a small air compressor). The finished sensor heads were then mounted on the313

PVC pipe using PVC sealant with backup marine epoxy. For field deployments, we com-314

plemented the caps at both ends with electrical tape.315

We tested three different epoxies rated as optically clear with good hardening abil-316

ity. The response of the backscatter sensor was tested outdoors using an ASD FieldSpec317
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3 spectrometer for each epoxy type. All of the epoxies had similar near-infrared trans-318

missivity and caused a comparable focusing effect which amplified the sensor response.319

We chose an epoxy which allowed for relatively easy removal of bubbles and a good hard-320

ness when dry.321

The custom-printed PC boards were sized to fit snugly in the housing. The bat-322

tery clip was fastened to the board to reduce movement. The compression cap has a pres-323

sure rating of 17 psi or approximately 12 dbar, meaning that the sensor can withstand324

water depths of approximately 12 meters (assuming comparable integrity of the epox-325

ied sensor head).326

4 Results: Testing and validation327

Testing was done in the lab to address several questions: (1) intercomparison with328

commercial sensor response for dilutions of a formazin turbidity calibration standard;329

(2) intercomparison with commercial sensor response for mixtures of natural sediments;330

and (3) temperature dependence. Our goal was to demonstrate the suitability of the sen-331

sors for use in warm and cold natural environments for a range of TSS values typically332

encountered in river and shallow marine environments, e.g., ∼10-1200 mg/L.333

4.1 Formazin calibration334

Formazin is a synthetic polymer suspension, which is commonly used to calibrate335

commercial turbidity sensors. We used Sigma-Aldrich and Hach turbidity standards at336

stock concentrations of 20, 100, 500, and 1000 NTU to calibrate the turbidity signal of337

the OpenOBS sensors, at room temperature (approximately 22◦C). The commercial sen-338

sor and the three OpenOBS sensors that were tested all yielded results that were linearly339

related to the turbidity of the stock solution, with correlation coefficients of 1.00 (Fig-340

ure 3). The slopes of the calibration lines for the OpenOBS sensors varied from 0.0019-341

0.0025, and the intercepts were 0.25-0.28.342

4.2 Temperature sensitivity tests343

The performance of the OpenOBSs under different temperature conditions was tested344

by measuring tap water and stock formazin solutions at room temperature (22◦C) and345

in a cold room (∼10◦C). The sensors again exhibited linear responses. The signals from346
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Figure 3: Formazin calibration. (A) Measured turbidity (commercial sensor) versus formazin

stock solution turbidity. (B) OpenOBS voltage response versus formazin stock solution turbidity.

R2 values for the linear best-fit lines (not shown) are given.

Figure 4: Results of the temperature tests, using tap water and stock formazin standards.

Solid lines denote room-temperature tests and dashed lines denote cold room tests.

the cold room tests were 65-92% of the warm test values for OpenOBS2, and 75-92% of347

the warm test values for OpenOBS3 (Figure 4).348

4.3 Natural sediment calibration349

Two laboratory suspended-sediment tests were performed using natural sediments:350

one with sand from the surf zone test site at Duck, NC (FRF facility), and one with clay351

and silt from the White Oak Estuary in NC (<63µm sediment). In each test, increas-352

ing sediment concentrations were mixed in a 3-L container on a stir plate. Two OpenOBS353
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Table 1: Laboratory suspended-sand calibration results. Sand from the surf zone test site at

Duck, NC was mixed in solution and measured with a commercial sensor (RBR), OOBS2, and

OOBS3.

sensors and one commercial sensor were submerged together. Subsamples of each sed-354

iment/water mixture were collected and filtered on prepared 0.45µm nitrocellulose fil-355

ters to determine the total suspended solids concentrations.356

For the sand test, total suspended solids ranged from 0.50 to 20 g/L (neglecting357

the first sample, which was tap water; Table 1). The commercial sensor yielded turbid-358

ity values of 13-300 NTU, with standard deviations that were 23-33% of the mean val-359

ues. By comparison, the OpenOBS sensors yielded signals of 0.23-1.0 V with standard360

deviations that were 3-25% of the mean values. All sensors demonstrated good linear-361

ity within the TSS range sampled (R2≥ 0.968).362

For the mud test, total suspended solids ranged from 0.080 to 1.7 g/L (neglecting363

the first sample, which was tap water; Table 1). The commercial sensor yielded turbid-364

ity values of 48-700 NTU, with standard deviations that were 2.2-2.9% of the mean val-365

ues. The OpenOBS sensors yielded signals of 0.24-1.2 V with standard deviations that366

were 1.7-3.7% of the mean values. All sensors demonstrated good linearity within the367

TSS range sampled (R2≥ 0.983).368
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Figure 5: Natural sediment calibrations. (A) OpenOBS voltages versus TSS for mixtures

of sand from Duck, NC. (B) Commercial sensor turbidities versus TSS for the sand test. (C)

Particle-size distribution (by volume percent) of Duck surf zone sand used in A and B. (C)

OpenOBS voltages versus TSS for mixtures of mud (<63µm) from the White Oak Estuary in

NC. (D) Commercial sensor turbidities versus TSS for the mud test. Particle-size distribution of

White Oak muds used in D and E.
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A B

Figure 6: Surf-zone deployment at the FRF site in Duck, NC (May 2021). (A) Sensors were

mounted on poles jetted into the surf zone at low tide. Deployments lasted 24-48 hours, and

maximum inundation during high tide was on the order of 1 m. (B) Mounting detail.

4.4 Field test369

Several OpenOBSs were deployed in the surf zone at the US Army Corps of En-370

gineers Field Research Facility (FRF) in Duck, NC (Figure 6) for periods of 24-48 hours371

between 10 and 14 May, 2021. Sensors were mounted within 0.5 m of the bed on poles372

jetted into the sand at low tide, and were located in the field of view of a beach-scanning373

lidar system (O’Dea et al., 2019). Commercial turbidity, water-level, and wave sensors374

were deployed concurrently. Maximum inundation during the deployments was on the375

order of 1 m, and significant wave heights were on the order of 0.4-1.4 m (based on FRF376

4.5m AWAC wave data accessed from https://frfdataportal.erdc.dren.mil). Bed sand was377

collected at the pole locations before and after deployments. Grain-size distributions were378

measured at UNC using a laser diffraction particle sizer. Samples were well-sorted with379

median size (d50) of 315 µm (Figure 5c). Sediment deposition on the order of 1-10 cm380

occurred at the base of each pole during inundation periods.381

Following two or more periods of inundation and wave breaking in the surf zone,382

the OpenOBSs remained watertight. During periods of subaerial exposure, the signal383

was high (near 5V) at night and was fully saturated at 5V during the day.384

The OpenOBSs returned backscatter signals characterized by strong periodicity,385

with similar frequency as the wave-driven water-level fluctuations (Figure 7). During day-386
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time rising tides as the sensors were inundated, the output became gradually less sat-387

urated (Figure 7C). Peaks in the signal generally corresponded to peaks in the water-388

level record, though not all water-level fluctuations caused a strong response in the OpenOBS389

(Figure 7D, E).390

5 Discussion391

5.1 Design considerations392

The OpenOBS successfully measures the optical backscatter signal of particle sus-393

pensions, with accuracy comparable to or better than more costly commercial instru-394

ments. Here we note some design considerations for the sensors.395

First, we chose to build the circuit using individual diode emitters and receivers396

mounted on a custom board, rather than using a more ”off-the-shelf” turbidity sensor.397

We had tested a pre-made diode emitter/receiver breakout board (TCRT5000, designed398

as a sensor for self-driving model cars) as well as a transmissometer-style washing ma-399

chine sensor (DFRobot Gravity sensor; e.g., Eskin et al., 2019). The transmissometer-400

style sensor gave ambiguous results, and the output signal from teh TCRT5000 gave an401

impractically small voltage range. By using an individually selected diode emitter and402

receiver, we were able to better control the gain, amplification, and quality of the out-403

put signal—and also mount the parts on a custom breakout board which was easier to404

integrate into a watertight housing. In choosing the diode emitter, we tested four dif-405

ferent models, and chose the diode that gave a good range in voltage response and lin-406

ear signal when paired with our photodiode.407

The housings were designed to be cheap and easy to construct using off-the-shelf408

components plus 3D printed and epoxied end caps. In practice, it may be desirable to409

use a more elaborate threaded end cap to allow for a better pressure rating, and to re-410

configure the epoxied end to accommodate a side-looking diode (which would allow for411

easier mounting on poles). It is worth noting that the epoxy does require some effort to412

remove bubbles. It is possible that more expensive, manufactured sensor faces could be413

integrated into the housings in order to avoid pouring and curing epoxy.414
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bubbles bubbles

Figure 7: Surf zone test results from 13 May. (A) Gauge water level (from FRF pier, blue)

and measured water level at one of the two instrument poles (black). Elevations of OBS4 and a

commercial sensor (RBR Tu) are shown. (B) Commercial sensor turbidity results (16 Hz). (C)

OpenOBS results (200 Hz). (D) Expanded view of the water-level record for 4 minutes on 13

May. (E) Expanded view of the OpenOBS record. (F) Expanded view of the commercial sensor

turbidity record.
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5.2 Instrument performance in lab and environmental tests415

The sensors performed well in lab tests. In the formazin tests, the OpenOBSs yielded416

standard deviations that were within 2% of the mean, compared to 0.5% for the calibrated417

commercial sensor. The sensors also exhibited good linearity, as expected for turbidi-418

ties comparable to TSS concentrations of <4000 mg/L (e.g., Downing, 2006). In nat-419

ural sediment tests, the sensors also performed well, with standard deviations that were420

comparable to or better than the commercial sensors (Table 1). Instrument responses421

were linear within 1 g/L for suspended muds, and within 20 g/L for suspended sands.422

Both the OpenOBSs and commercial sensors were sensitive to particle size effects.423

Each sensor had a similar voltage response between sand and mud suspensions, despite424

a 10-fold greater suspended sand concentration (Table 1). For mud suspensions, the stan-425

dard deviations from each sensor were ∼2-3% of the mean. For sand suspensions, the stan-426

darad deviations were ∼20-30% of the mean. These results are consistent with past ob-427

servations about the sensitivity of OBSs to different sizes and shapes of sediment - namely428

that particle size effects (including flocculation) can cause up to a 100-fold change in the429

signal and particle shape can account for ∼1% or more variation in the signal (Benns and430

Pilgrim, 1994; Bunt et al., 1999; Downing, 2006). The ability of the sensors to effectively431

measure suspended sand concentrations within 20 g/L is an interesting result, since past432

studies have reported that sensors yield a linear response within ∼4g/L - but specifically433

for muddy suspensions (e.g., Downing, 2006). The usable signal for high concentrations434

of sand illustrates the utility of these sensors for a range of natural and lab conditions,435

given careful calibration with sediment from the environment (i.e., standard practice for436

OBSs).437

In temperature tests, the commercial sensor yielded nearly identical results (within438

0.5%) for the cold and warm environments. The OpenOBSs exhibited more variation (∼10-439

30%), due to the lack of a temperature regulator. This effect arises because of variation440

in the intensity of the light emitted by the diode at different ambient temperatures. This441

effect can be addressed by calibrating the sensor in a similar temperature as the envi-442

ronment where it was deployed (which can be determined by the internal temperature443

record if deployed long enough to reach ambient temperature, or by using an external444

temperature logger).445
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The OpenOBSs performed very well in the surf zone, which represents one of the446

harshest and most noise-filled environments in which these types of sensors can be ex-447

pected to operate. The sensors produced a periodic response similar to that recorded by448

a commercial sensor (Figure 7E, F). There are several differences that should be noted.449

The OpenOBS signal tends to be saturated when exposed subaerially at low tide, and450

during periods of shallow water depth. This effect was not observed in the commercial451

sensor (likely due to the inclusion of a daylight filter). This is not necessarily a limita-452

tion, however. Downing et al. (1981) noted that OBSs which use a low-pass optical fil-453

ter should be operable to within 25 cm of the water surface, due to rapid attenuation454

of IR light in seawater. For water depths shallower than 25 cm, the signal is likely too455

saturated with bubbles, and any signal of sediment resuspension should not be trusted.456

In the 13 May results, the commercial sensor (Figure 7B) blocks daylight so effectively457

that it yields a signal which seems believable even during periods of less than 20 cm in-458

undation (18:00 to 18:30), which may be erroneously analyzed if water levels are not care-459

fully accounted for in post-processing. The OpenOBS data thus offer an advantage in460

that periods of daylight exposure - as well as periods of very shallow water when bub-461

bles are likely a major part of the signal - can be clearly recognized and thus removed462

and/or properly interpreted from the data (Figure 7C).463

For periods of greater than ∼0.5 m inundation, the OpenOBS performs well next464

to a commercial sensor data (Figure 7E, F). The commercial sensor, which was mounted465

≤22 cm above the bed (cmab), yielded a somewhat stronger signal of resuspension rel-466

ative to the OpenOBS mounted at ≤44 cmab, which is expected given the difference in467

elevation. The OpenOBS yielded a response during some periods when the commercial468

sensor did not, which we interpret as a result of breaking waves, rollers, and bubbles high469

in the water column (not registered by the lower sensor) without any significant sand470

resuspension near the bed. The magnitudes of the OpenOBS response also suggest that471

these signals are bubbles - in lab calibrations, voltages on the order of 0.6-1 V corresponded472

with suspended-sand concentrations of up to ∼20 g/L (Table 1). Past studies surf-zone473

sand resuspension yielded concentrations of ∼1 g/L or less more than 5 cm from the bed474

(Sleath, 1982; Osborne and Vincent, 1996; Vincent and Hanes, 2002), and so it seems475

unreasonable to interpret the 1.5-5 V signal at ∼40 cmab (Figure 7C) as sand concen-476

trations >20 g/L. These results are consistent with past work indicating that bubbles477

can cause a 25% increase in voltage response (Puleo et al., 2006). Thus, the obvious sen-478
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sitivity of the instrument to both bubbles and daylight may allow for ease of post-processing479

after considering the environment of deployment.480

5.3 Practical application and future expansion481

The OpenOBS has proven to be useful for detection of suspended muds and sands482

in natural environments, including harsh surf-zone environments. Care should be taken483

to achieve successful deployments and reliable results - specifically:484

• Avoid deploying sensors in water depths beyond the pressure limit of the end caps.485

Housings with higher pressure ratings could perhaps be manufactured for a few486

hundred dollars per sensor, which would still keep the cost at <50% of existing487

commercial models.488

• Be wary of contamination by daylight and bubbles. Through knowledge of the in-489

strument depth and water level, and conscientious post-processing of data (to elim-490

inate high voltages indicative of bubbles), reliable data may be obtained.491

• In flume studies where water velocities may be low, monitor sensor faces to en-492

sure that bubbles are not accumulating (mounting orientation can impact this).493

• Beware of biofouling effects, which plague all OBSs in environments where algae,494

barnacles, and other debris may obscure the sensor (Dolphin et al., 2001; Ridd and495

Larcombe, 1994).496

• Calibrate each sensor before and after deployments. This may be done in the lab497

using formazin and/or natural sediments, as well as by using water samples from498

the field (filtered to obtain TSS or SSC).499

• Choose batteries and deployment schemes (e.g., sampling frequency) carefully to500

maximize data collection.501

In the future, expansion of these sensors to include external logging and power ca-502

pability (e.g., for seasonal deployment along a river bank) and real-time data transmis-503

sion (e.g., in conjunction with an oceanographic mooring deployment) would allow for504

greater functionality. The availability of companion parts and adaptability of the OpenOBS505

make these viable options in the near-term.506
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6 Conclusions507

The OpenOBS is an open-source, low-cost turbidity sensor which can be constructed508

for less than $150, or less than 5% of the cost of comparable commercial sensors. In lab-509

oratory and field tests, the OpenOBS yields calibrated total suspended solids measure-510

ments of comparable accuracy as commercial turbidity sensors. The OpenOBS is capa-511

ble of sampling faster than commercial sensors (100-200 Hz versus 16 Hz) without sig-512

nificant loss of data quality, and has been engineered to run for weeks to months on an513

interval sampling scheme when equipped with high-capacity lithium batteries. The low-514

cost and good data quality of this sensor makes this an attractive option for researchers515

who need to deploy large numbers of sensors and/or to deploy sensors in high-risk en-516

vironments. This advancement allows for previously unrealized environmental measure-517

ment capability of sediment transport, and turbidity as a water-quality parameter.518

Code availability519

The code, wiring diagram, hardware bill of materials, and 3D printed endcap de-520

sign files are all available at: https://github.com/tedlanghorst/OpenOBS521
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Appendix A: Material list693

Table 2 provides the list of components and associated costs for a single sensor. The694

actual sensor cost also includes capital investment in supplies like a soldering iron, air695

compressor, pressure pot, silicone mats, heat gun, and multimeter for circuit construc-696

tion, epoxy pours, and circuit testing. A few hours of technician time are needed to con-697

struct each sensor and housing. The epoxy setup requires about 30 minutes (plus time698

to cure overnight). A batch of seven endcaps can be produced on a 3D printer in approx-699

imately 6 hours using 50% fill and 76 grams of material. One board can be soldered in700

20-30 minutes. The remaining housing construction requires 5-10 minutes per unit. Hous-701

ing endcaps are allowed to cure overnight after being glued. Some additional time should702

be budgeted for instrument calibration and programming prior to deployment.703
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Table 2: Schedule of materials and costs for one sensor. Note that costs reflect materials pur-

chased in bulk quantities, e.g., packs of 5 or more for breakout boards, and packs of 100 for

resistors, diodes, PC boards, etc.
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